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Abstract

In addition to their  low cost  and weight,  polymer heat  exchangers offer  good anticorrosion and antifouling
properties. In this work, a cost effective air-water polymer heat exchanger made of thin polymer sheets using
layer-by-layer  line  welding  with  a  laser  through  an  additive  manufacturing  process  was  fabricated  and
experimentally tested. The flow channels were made of 150 μm-thick high density polyethylene sheets, which
were 15.5 cm wide and 29 cm long. The experimental results show that the overall heat transfer coefficient of
35-120 W/m2K is achievable for an air-water fluid combination for air-side flow rate of 3-24 L/s and water-side
flow rate of 12.5 mL/s. In addition, by fabricating a very thin wall heat exchanger (150 μm), the wall thermal
resistance, which usually becomes the limiting factor on polymer heat exchangers, was calculated to account for
only 3% of the total thermal resistance. A comparison of the air-side heat transfer coefficient of the present
polymer  heat  exchanger  with  some  of  the  commercially  available  plain  plate  fin  heat  exchanger  surfaces
suggests that its performance in general is superior to that of common plain plate fin surfaces. 

Keywords: Polymer  heat  exchanger,  plastic heat  exchangers,  advanced heat  exchangers,  layer-by-layer  line
welding additive manufacturing, process intensification

Highlights:
 HDPE polymer HX is fabricated using layer-by-layer line welding of plastic sheets.
 Experimental testing of the HX has been successfully performed.
 The polymer-based wall thermal resistance is no longer the limiting factor.
 The polymer HX shows superior air-side performance over plane plate fin surface.
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Nomenclature

A H  Heat transfer area [m2]
A front  Frontal area [m2]
C Heat capacity [W/K]
Cr  Heat capacity ratio [-]
c p Specific heat [J/kgK]
D  Hydraulic diameter [m] 
h Heat transfer coefficient [W/m2K]
k Thermal conductivity [W/mK]
L Length [-]
ḿ Mass flow rate [kg/s]
NTU NTU [-]
p Pressure [Pa]
Δp Pressure drop [Pa]
Q Heat exchanger heat duty [W]
R Thermal resistance [K/W]
ℜ  Reynolds number [-]
R enom  Nominal Reynolds number [-]
S  Ratio of major axis of ellipse [-]
rout Channel outer radius [m]
r¿ Channel inner radius [m]
T Temperature [C]
U Overall heat transfer coefficient [W/m2K]
U X  Uncertainty of X  
U y  Uncertainty of Y
V́  Volumetric flow rate [L/s]
Y  Calculated quality
X  Dependent variables of Y  

Greek Letters

εHX Heat exchanger effectiveness [-]
μ  Dynamic viscosity [kg/ms]

Subscripts

air Air-side
HX Heat exchanger
in Inlet
out Outlet
seg Segment
wall Wall-side
water Water-side
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Abbreviations

AM Additive manufacturing
CNT Carbon nanotube
DAQ Data acquisition system
HDPE High density polyethylene
HX Heat exchanger
PLA Polylactic acid
VSC Variable speed controller

1. Introduction

The development of polymer heat exchangers has received significant attention in the last decade due to several
favorable properties of polymers such as corrosion resistance, low weight, low cost, ease of manufacture and
many  others.  The  anticorrosion  and  antifouling  properties  are  major  advantages  of  polymer  based  heat
exchangers over metallic based heat exchangers, as corrosion and fouling can significantly reduce the lifetime
and performance of a metallic heat exchanger. Polymers are also much lighter than metals,  and thus use of
polymer heat exchangers can reduce the cost of the support structures. In addition, the polymers are generally
much  cheaper  than  metals.  Also,  polymers  are  good  electrical  insulators,  which  makes  them  suitable  for
applications such as electronics cooling. Lastly, the polymers have greater chemical resistance than metal, which
makes them more durable as a heat exchanger material. Numerous works have been reported in the literature
about the development of polymer heat exchangers. Summaries of the progress on polymer heat exchangers can
be found in [1-4].

However, the lower thermal conductivity of the polymers is a major disadvantage (thermal conductivity ( k )),
ranging from 0.3-0.5  W/mK for  polyethylene  compared  to  16 W/mK for  stainless  steel  or  205 W/mK for
aluminum). Several approaches are being used to mitigate this disadvantage, such as improving the thermal
conductivity  by  the  use  of  fillers  [5-10] or  reducing  the  wall  thickness  of  heat  exchangers  [1].  Several
researchers have reported success in improving the thermal conductivity of polymers by adding carbon nanotube
(CNT) fillers. Depending upon the properties of CNT fillers, their orientation, and the overall volume fraction of
the fillers, resulting thermal conductivities of the polymers between 5 and 41 W/mK have been reported in the
literature [5]. However, this improvement of thermal conductivity increases the cost of the polymers. In addition,
adding a filler material can increase the weight of the material, as filler like graphite yields higher density than
the base polymer. 

Several different types of polymer heat exchangers have been developed depending upon the applications. One
of the most common polymer heat exchangers is the shell and tube heat exchanger type for liquid-liquid heat
transfer applications [11-13]. However, due to the low thermal conductivity of polymers, the wall thickness has
become a limiting factor for such applications. Liu et al. compared the performance of a polymer shell and tube
heat exchanger with metallic shell and tube heat exchangers, and showed that the wall thermal resistance of the
polymer heat exchanger is much larger than the metallic one [12]. 

Another common type of polymer heat exchanger is the polymeric hollow fiber heat exchanger  [1, 14-17]. It
consists of hundreds to thousands of small polymer tubes bundled together at both ends to form a honeycomb
structure. The geometry is similar to a shell and tube heat exchanger except that it does not have baffles and thus
can operate either in cross flow or parallel flow configurations. It can be used for single-phase or condensing
liquid-to-liquid heat transfer applications. In order to offset the low thermal conductivity of the polymer, the heat
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transfer area per volume is increased by increasing the number of tubes per bundle as compared to conventional
heat exchangers. As many as 12,100 tubes per bundle have been reported [18]. A study by Zarkadas and Sirkar
shows that the performance of the polymeric hollow fiber heat exchangers is comparable with metallic shell and
tube heat exchangers [14].

Another type of polymer heat  exchanger that  is widely available in the market is  the plate heat exchanger.
Several types of polymer plate heat exchangers are commercially available, such as those from AB Segerfrojd
[19] and  Ail  Research  [20].  There  has  been  significant  research  and  development  on  plate  polymer  heat
exchangers in recent years  [21-24]. Cheng and Van Der Geld experimentally tested a polymer plate fin heat
exchanger  for  air-water  and  air/steam-water  heat  transfer  applications  and  reported  overall  heat  transfer
coefficient of 80-130 W/m2K for air-water fluid pair  [22]. The limitation of low thermal conductivity in the
majority of these heat exchangers has been overcome by ensuring small wall thickness.

In this work, a cost effective polymer heat exchanger based on prime surface technology was fabricated using a
layer-by-layer line welding additive manufacturing (AM) technique of thin, high density polyethylene (HDPE)
sheets. Additive manufacturing is an emerging fabrication technique that has shown significant advantages over
conventional  methods  due  to  its  ability  to  fabricate  complex  geometries  which  otherwise  would  be  very
challenging or impossible to fabricate using conventional means. However, despite its advantages there has been
only limited work in implementing additive manufacturing for heat exchanger fabrication. Some of the reported
works, such as those by Harrish et al.  [23],  Cormier et al.  [25], Tsopanos et al.  [26], Arie et al.  [27, 28], and
Zhang [29], have shown some success in the use of AM for metallic heat exchanger fabrication. The reported
works on the use of additive manufacturing for polymer heat exchanger fabrication is even more limited. In
addition to the issue of poor material  thermal conductivity,  this  could be attributed to some additional  AM
challenges such as wall porosity and liquid absorption.  One notable work on polymer heat exchanger fabrication
in the literature is by Cevallos, who successfully fabricated a webbed tube heat exchanger using fused deposition
modeling [30]. 

The  layer-by-layer  line  welding  additive  manufacturing  technique  used  in  this  study  was  introduced  by
Denkenberger et al.  [31] and offers the potential for previously economically prohibitive applications of heat
exchangers such as vehicle heat recovery ventilators [32]. The technique uses an automatically controlled laser
to selectively weld the layers of polymer sheets. The depth of the weld is carefully controlled to make sure that
only the desired layer is welded and not the layers beneath. One of the advantages of this fabrication method is
that this technique uses premade polymer sheets. Therefore, the issue of wall porosity commonly observed in
other AM methods can be eliminated. Another advantage is that heat exchangers with wall thickness as low as
150 μm can be fabricated. 

The prime surface polymer heat exchanger consists of water channels through which hot water flows. These
channels are cooled by air that flows through the gap between the water channels as shown in Fig. 1. A water
channel was fabricated by welding two polymer sheets (150 microns thick) together. The location of the welding
is shown in  Fig. 1(b).  The wall thickness of the sheets is very small, and thus it does not require expensive
polymer blends of higher thermal conductivity. The fabrication process and experimental testing of the heat
exchanger will be discussed in further detail later in this paper. 
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(a)

(b)
Fig. 1: The prime surface heat exchanger used for the current study: (a) Isometric view (b) Cross-section view 

2. Heat Exchanger Geometry and Fabrication 

A schematic of the 3-D laser welding machine used to fabricate the heat exchanger is shown in Fig. 2. It is based
off of the self-replicating rapid prototype (RepRap) electronic, controls and hardware architecture [33-35]. The
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welding machine consists of a fiber laser that can be moved on the x- and y-axes using stepper motor to position
the laser, frames and 3-D printed joints to support the laser and motors, and a printer bed where the polymer
sheets are placed [36]. A summary of the fabrication technique is also shown in Fig. 2 and details of the systems
assembly and operation in ref. [36]. First, two sheets of HDPE were set on top of each other. Then, a water
channel was formed by welding both sheets together based on a pre-programmed digital model and open-source
Franklin control software [37]. Although the unit that was fabricated and tested in this study consisted of only a
single stack, the fabrication process can be repeated to build multi-stack heat exchangers using the same concept.
A more detailed explanation of the layer-by-layer line welded additive manufacturing technique can be found in
Ref. [31].

Fig. 2: Layer-by-layer line welded additive manufacturing technique

 
A CAD drawing of the fabricated polymer heat exchanger is depicted in Fig. 3(a). In order to maximize the heat
exchanger effectiveness, the water channel is formed in multipass manner. This allows the water to be cooled
down by passing air over the channel multiple times as shown in Fig. 3(a). Since the heat exchanger has only a
single unit layer instead of a stack of multiple layers, a header was fabricated to accommodate the air flow to
allow for performance testing. The header also acts as housing for the polymer heat exchanger core as shown in
Fig. 3(b). The header was fabricated using 3-D fused filament fabrication (FFF) printing using polylactic acid
(PLA) material using a standard RepRap. The assembled test section is shown in Fig. 3(c). The gap between the
heat exchanger and the header served as the air channel.  The water channel was then connected with pipes to
supply and collect the water as shown in Fig. 3(c). It should be noted that the header is needed only to determine
heat transfer in the prototype and will not be required in a heat exchanger with multiple stacks of polymer layers
as shown in Fig. 1(a). 
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(a)

(b)
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(c)

Fig. 3: Polymer heat exchanger and its header: (a) Polymer heat exchanger (unexpanded), (b) header design, (c) assembly of
test section (unexpanded heat exchanger and the header) with inlet and outlet piping (all dimensions in cm)

When the flow is applied into the channels of the test section, the flow channels expand, resulting in a slight
reduction in overall size of the heat exchanger as shown in Fig. 4(a) and  Fig. 4(b). The gap between the heat
exchanger core and the header, which served as air channel,  is shown in  Fig. 4(c).  Since the channel takes
tubular shape after the expansion of the polymer, the air gap between the test section and header is not uniform
and has a corrugated shape. The channel gap varies from 0.6 cm to 0.12 cm depending upon curvature of the
water channel. In order to fix the position of the flexible heat exchanger core, small cylindrical rods were added
as a support structure to the heat exchanger core as shown in Fig. 4(b) and (c).

(a)
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(b)

(c)

Fig. 4: Polymer heat exchanger with header: (a) Polymer heat exchanger (expanded), (b) assembly of test section (expanded
heat exchanger and header), (c) front view of the assembly (all dimensions in cm)

The fabricated polymer heat exchanger is shown in Fig. 5. The expanded polymer heat exchanger is shown in
Fig. 5(a), while the assembled polymer heat exchanger with the headers is shown in Fig. 5(b). A second header
with internal flow straighteners was added to the first header to create uniform air flow distribution Fig. 5(b).
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(a)

(b)
Fig. 5: Fabricated polymer heat exchanger: (a) expanded core unit, (b) assembled test section 

3. Experimental Test Setup

The schematic diagram of the experimental test setup is shown in Fig. 6. The air-side flow path consists of an
open loop with a heat exchanger to control the air temperature, a blower to drive the flow, and a flow meter to
measure the flow rate. The polymer heat exchanger is installed at one end of the loop as shown in Fig. 7. In order
to control the flow rate of the blower, a variable speed controller (VSC) was used. The water-side flow path
consists of a closed loop with a chiller to control the water temperature and a Coriolis flow meter to measure the
water flow rate. For performance evaluation, differential pressure transducers and thermocouples were used to
measure  both  sides’ pressure  drop  and  temperature,  respectively.  Due  to  very  low temperature  differences
(between 0.5 and 1.5  0C) in the inlet and the outlet of the water-side, a thermopile was used to measure the
differential temperature across the inlet and the outlet of the water.  Data were collected using a data acquisition
system (DAQ). 
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Fig. 6: Experimental setup schematic diagram

Fig. 7: Zoom-in view of the test section
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4. Experimental Procedure and Data Reduction

The experiments were performed for the conditions shown in  Table 1. Inlet air and water temperatures were
fixed at 22.5 oC and 50 oC, respectively. The experiments were run for varying air-side and water-side flow rates.
Air side volumetric flow rate ( V́ air ) was varied from 3 L/s to 24 L/s while keeping water volumetric flow

rate ( V́ water ) constant at 12.5 mL/s. Similarly, water-side volumetric flow rate was varied between 7 mL/s to
21 mL/s while keeping the airside volumetric flow rate constant at 20 L/s. In these experiments air-side inlet and
exit temperatures ( T¿ ,air∧T out , air ), air-side pressure drop ( ∆ pair ), water-side pressure drop ( ∆ pwater ),
water-side inlet temperature ( T¿ ,water ), temperature difference between water inlet and outlet ( ∆ T water ),
and air-side and water-side mass flow rate ( ḿair  and ḿwater ) were recorded for each case.

Table 1: Experimental conditions

Temperature Boundary Conditions
T¿ ,air 22.5oC

T¿ ,water 50oC
Flow Rate Boundary Conditions (Variable air flow rate tests)

V́ water 12.5 mL/s

V́ air 3-24 L/s
Flow Rate Boundary Conditions (Variable water flow rate tests)

V́ water 7-21 mL/s

V́ air 20 L/s

The heat  exchanger’s  heat  duty ( Q ),  overall  heat  transfer coefficient  ( U ),  and air-side heat  transfer
coefficient ( hair ) were calculated to evaluate its performance. The heat duty was evaluated on both the air
and water sides as shown in Eqs. (1) and (2). The energy balance between both sides was found to be within 1-
24% of each other. The average of air-side and water-side heat duties (Eq. (3)) is used for further estimation of
the heat transfer coefficients. 

Qair=ḿair c p ,air (T out ,air−T ¿ ,air) (1)

Qwater=ḿwater c p ,water (T ¿ , water−T out , water) (2)

Q=0.5 (Qair+Qwater) (3)

In order to evaluate the overall heat transfer coefficient, the heat exchanger was divided into 18 numbers of
identical  segments  as  shown  in  Fig.  8.  Flow configuration  in  each  of  the  segments  is  cross  flow.  Before
evaluating the overall heat transfer coefficient, the heat exchanger effectiveness in each segment needs to be
calculated first. 

Heat exchanger effectiveness ( ε HX ) is defined as the ratio between heat duty over the minimum of the heat
capacity  ( C )  of  the  two  fluids  time  the  temperature  difference  between  the  two  fluids

cold ,∈¿
T hot ,∈¿−T¿

min (Chot ,Ccold)(¿)

ε HX=
Q
¿

¿

. Bergman et al. has shown that for any heat exchanger, the effectiveness depends on the
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fluid’s mass flow rate, overall heat transfer coefficient, area, and heat exchanger configuration [32]. As each one
of the 18 segments is identical in geometry, mass flow rate input, and heat exchanger configuration (cross flow),
heat exchanger effectiveness in each segment is same. The fluid properties are assumed to be constant for the
flow conditions used in this experiment. As a result, the heat exchanger segment effectiveness ( εHX ,seg ) can
be derived as a function of known information of the air-side and water-side inlet temperatures, mass flow rates
of air and water, and the heat duty as shown in Eqs. (4)-(7) below:

Qi=ḿwater c p , water (T water ,∈, i−T water , out ,i )  for i =1:18 (4)

Qi=
ḿair

2
c p ,air (T air, out ,i−T air ,∈,i )  for i =1:18

(5)

εHX ,seg=
Qi

min (Cwater ,Cair )(T water ,∈ ,i−T air ,∈,i )
 for i =1:18

(6)

Q=∑
i=1

18

Qi

(7)

where Qi  is the heat duty of each segment, C  is heat capacity derived as Cwater=ḿwater cp , water , and

Cair=
ḿair

2
c p , air , as only half of air flow rate passes over each segment as shown in Fig. 8.

Fig. 8: Polymer heat exchanger computational domain showing the segments
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Considering the symmetric geometry of the heat exchanger and the similar flow conditions (both air-side and
water-side) for all the segments, the overall heat transfer coefficient ( U ) of the entire heat exchanger can be
assumed  as  equivalent  to  the  overall  heat  transfer  coefficient  in  each  segment.  The  overall  heat  transfer
coefficient can be evaluated using the unmixed cross flow NTU method as shown in Eqs. (8) and (9) below as a
function of air-side and water-side mass flow rates and heat exchanger segment effectiveness as defined in Ref.
[38].

U=
NTU × min (Cwater ,Cair )

AH , seg

(8)

εHX ,seg=1−exp [ (1/Cr )NT U0.22 {exp [−C r ( NTU )
0.78 ]−1}] (9)

 where A H ,seg  is  heat  transfer  area  per  segment,  which  was  calculated  as  28.8cm2,  and

Cr=
min (Cwater ,Cair )
max (Cwater ,Cair)

. 

Air side heat transfer coefficient can then be calculated from Eqs. (10)-(14):

1
U AH , seg

=R tot

(10)

Rtot=Rair+Rwall+Rwater (11)

Rair=
1

hair AH , seg

(12)

Rwall=

ln( rout

r¿
)

2π Lwater ,seg k

(13)

Rwater=
1

hwater AH ,seg

(14)

where R  is thermal resistance, rout  and r¿  is the channel outer and inner radius,  Lwater , seg  is the
water  flow  length  per  segment  (calculated  as  9  cm),  and  k  is  the  HDPE  thermal  conductivity  (

k=0.5W /mK ). As the polymer layer is only 0.15 mm thick, air-side and water-side heat transfer areas can
be assumed to be the same and defined as A H ,seg .  

Water-side convective heat  transfer coefficient  ( hwater )  was calculated using the analytical  solution for a
circular channel described in Ref. [39] based on the assumption that the water-side channel is fully circular when
the flow is applied. Although this is not the case for all flow rates, the assumption does not affect the overall heat
transfer results.  This is because the water-side thermal resistance is not the limiting factor of the air-water heat
exchanger.   A comparison of air-side,  water-side and wall  thermal resistances will  be presented in the next
section. Air-side heat transfer coefficient can be calculated by using Eqs. (10)-(14). 

5. Uncertainty Analysis

Uncertainty propagation analysis was performed to calculate the inaccuracy in the heat exchanger performance (
Q ,h,U ,∆ p ) due to inaccuracy in the measurements. A list  of the measurement equipment is shown in

Table 2 with the corresponding accuracies.  Based on the method explained in NIST Technical Note 1297 [40],
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the uncertainty of calculated quantity  Y  ( UY ) which is a function of  X1 , X2 , … , X N  with

uncertainty of U X1
,U X2

,…,U X N
 can be calculated as:

UY=√∑i
( ∂Y
∂ X i

)
2

U X i

2
(15)

Using this method, the uncertainties for all  heat exchanger performance parameters ( Q ,h,U ,∆ p ) were
calculated, and the error bars are included in the results presented in the next sections.    

Table 2: List of measurement equipment and its accuracy

Equipment Function Equipment Name Accuracy
Air-side flow rate Fischer Porter F Rotameter 

(Model#: 10A4557SS) 
± 2

Water-side flow rate FCI FlexCor mass flowmeter compact 
(Model#: CMF-CNQOAOAID-C00000)

±1

Temperature T type thermocouple ± 0.5o C
Air-side pressure drop Setra pressure transducer 

(Model#: 239)
0.14% FS of 5 inch H20

Water-side pressure drop Validyne P55 general purpose  pressure
transducer 

(Model#: P55D 4-N-1-36-S-4-S)

0.25% FS of 35kPa

6. Experimental Results and Discussions

6.1. Heat Transfer Performance

The heat transfer performance of the polymer heat exchanger for a constant water flow rate is shown in Fig. 9.
The results are plotted as functions of air-side volumetric flow rate and Reynolds number ( Reair ). R eair

is defined as:

ℜair=
Dair ḿair /2

A front ,air μair

(16)

where  A front , air  is air-side frontal area evaluated as the frontal area of the header as shown in  Fig. 4(c) (
A front , air=0.13 m× 0.012 m ) and Dair  is air-side hydraulic diameter also evaluated at the frontal area of

the header ( Dair=0.022 m¿ . It should be noted that the air-side mass flow rate is divided by two in the
above equation. This is because the heat exchanger consists of two identical sections as shown in Fig. 8.

Fig. 9(a) shows the heat duty of the polymer heat exchanger at 27.5 oC temperature difference between inlet air
and inlet water. The graph shows that up to 225 W heat duty is possible. The air-side heat transfer coefficient is
evaluated between 35 to 135 W/m2K as shown in Fig. 9(b). The overall heat transfer coefficient of the polymer
heat exchanger is in the range of 35-120 W/m2K as shown in  Fig. 9(c). This number is higher than typical a
finned-tube heat exchanger’s overall heat transfer coefficient, which is typically in the range of 25-50 W/m 2K
[38]. Analyzing the trend,  as expected, heat  duty, air-side heat transfer coefficient,  and overall  heat transfer
coefficient are increasing with increase in air-side Reynolds number.     
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(a)

 
(b)
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(c)

Fig. 9: Heat transfer performance for varying air flow rate and constant water flow rate of 12.5 mL/s): (a) Heat duty, (b) air-
side heat transfer coefficient, (c) overall heat transfer coefficient

Similarly, the heat transfer performance results for the polymer heat exchanger for varying water side flow rate
and nominal Reynolds number are shown in Fig. 10. Nominal Reynolds number ( R enom, water ) is calculated
based on assuming a fully circular water tube and given as:

ℜnom , water=
Dwater ḿwater

Afront ,water μwater

(17)

where Dwater  and A front , water  are water-side hydraulic diameter and frontal area with corresponding values
of 0.87 cm and 0.59 cm2, respectively. 

The heat transfer performance of the polymer heat exchanger for a constant air flow rate is shown in Fig. 10.
There is a slight increasing trend in overall heat transfer coefficient as the water flow rate increases. However,
the overall heat transfer coefficient is not significantly dependent on the water-side flow rate. This shows that the
water-side thermal resistance is only contributing a small portion of the total thermal resistance.  
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Fig. 10: Overall heat transfer coefficient vs. water flow rate and Reynolds number (constant air volume flow rate of 20 L/s) 

The percentage distribution of the thermal resistance (evaluated from Eqs. (11)-(14)) for three different air-side
Reynolds numbers is shown in Fig. 11.These are based on the minimum, middle value, and maximum air-side
flow rates set during the experiment. The water-side flow rate is the same for all three cases (12.5mL/s).  As can
be seen in the figure, despite being built out of low thermal conductivity material, the wall thermal resistance is
very low (max 3%) as compared to the air-side thermal resistance, which is the dominant resistance in all three
cases. This shows that the thickness of the heat exchanger can be further increased for higher pressure heat
exchangers without significantly changing the thermal performance of the heat exchanger.

Fig. 11: Distribution of the thermal resistances for 3 different air-side Reynolds numbers (all cases evaluated at the same
water flow rate of 12.5 mL/s)

6.2. Pressure Drop Performance
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Fig. 12 Air-side pressure drop performances as a function of air-side Reynolds number for three different water
flow rates are shown in Fig. 12. The trend is as expected where pressure drop increases with air-side Reynolds
number. Interestingly, it was found that the air-side pressure drop slightly increased as water-side flow rate was
increased. This was because when water side flow rate was increased, the water channels started to expand
further, restricting the airflow path. At water-side volumetric flow rate of 12.5 mL/s, the air-side pressure drop
was in the range of 13-530 Pa. Since the air side pressure transducer used for the experiment has very high
accuracy, with uncertainty of only 1.74Pa, as listed in  Table 2, no noticeable uncertainty is seen in air-side
pressure drop in Fig. 12.    

 
Fig. 12: Air-side pressure drop vs. flow rate and Reynolds number

The water-side pressure drop result is shown in Fig. 13. Pressure drop shows an increasing trend as water-side
flow rate increases. This variation was attributed to deformation of water tubes as the water flow rate increased.
Numerical analysis of water flow in an elliptical pipe was performed for different values of the ratio of major to
minor axes of the ellipse ( S ) where  S=1  corresponds to a circle. Experimental  results matched the
numerical values of pressure drop at S =0.4 for low flow rates; however, the experimental results were closer
to the numerical values at S =0.5 at higher flow rates. This shows that the water-side pressure drop is closer
to elliptical pipe performance rather than circular pipe performance. It should be noted that the actual hydraulic
diameter decreases as the value of S  decreases. The hydraulic diameter varied from 0.87 cm to 0.62 cm as

S  varied from 1 to 0.4. While the elliptical tube is one reason for the high water-side pressure drop, there is
also  another  factor  than can cause higher  water-side  pressure  drop.  Some bending was noted  in  the  water
channels, especially the one close to the connection between the heat exchanger and water supply/collection
pipes as shown in Fig. 5(a). This bending can cause additional pressure drop.  

Although the water-side pressure drop results show that the actual water channel is an ellipse, our assumption on
using  a  circular  channel  analytical  solution  to  evaluate  the  water-side  heat  transfer  coefficient  can  still  be
justified, as the thermal resistance in the air side is much more dominant than on the water side as shown in Fig.
11. As a result, minor changes in water-side heat transfer coefficient will not significantly affect the overall heat
transfer performance. This was confirmed by recalculating the water-side heat transfer coefficient for elliptical
pipe ( S =0.5). The air-side heat transfer coefficient was reevaluated and found to decrease by maximum 2%. 
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Fig. 13: Water-side pressure drop vs. water flow rate and Reynolds number

6.3. Comparison with Conventional Technology

Air-side performance of the polymer heat exchanger was compared with the performance of five commonly
used,  commercially  available  metallic  plain  plate  fin  heat  exchanger  surfaces.  The  plain  plate  fin  surface
performances (pressure  drop and heat  transfer  coefficient)  were calculated based on the friction factor  and
Colburn j-factor test data provided by Kays and London [41]. The flow lengths for all five plain plate fin heat
exchangers were kept the same as the polymer heat exchanger air flow length of 0.11 m as shown in Fig. 4(a).
The  geometries  for all  five  plain  plate  fin  surfaces  are  listed  in  Table  3.  For  more  detailed  dimension
specifications please refer to Ref. [41]. 

Table 3: Plain plate fin surface geometries [41]

Fin Pitch (fin/cm) Plate Spacing (cm)
Plain Plate Fin 1 7.8 0.635
Plain Plate Fin 2 4.4 0.635
Plain Plate Fin 3 5.9 1.06
Plain Plate Fin 4 4.0 1.38
Plain Plate Fin 5 5.8 8.38

The performance comparison of the polymer heat exchanger with plain plate fin heat exchangers is shown in
Fig. 14. The performance of the polymer heat exchanger is equal or even superior to some of the plain plate fin
heat  exchangers  performance.  This  shows  that  polymer  heat  exchangers  show promise  in  competing  with
conventional metallic heat exchangers in term of heat transfer performance. In addition, the lower weight, lower
cost,  and  antifouling  and  anticorrosion  properties  of  polymer  heat  exchangers  are  major  advantages  over
conventional metallic heat exchangers.
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Fig. 14: Performance comparison of the polymer heat exchanger with plain plate fin heat exchangers

Conclusions   

In this work a cost effective air-to-water polymer heat exchanger utilizing prime surface design approach was
successfully  fabricated  by  layer-by-layer  line  laser  welded  additive  manufacturing  out  of  high  density
polyethylene sheets and experimentally tested. Experimental tests of the heat exchanger show that the overall
heat transfer coefficient of 35-120 W/m2K is achievable for air-side flow rate of 3-24 L/s and water-side flow
rate  of  12.5  mL/s.  The  air-side  heat  transfer  coefficient  were  evaluated  on  the  range  of  35-120  W/m2K.
Compared to commercially available plain plate fin surfaces, polymer heat exchanger offers equal or superior
heat transfer coefficient performance for the same pressure drop. The results show that wall thermal resistance is
not a liming factor for low thickness polymer heat exchanger. It only represents up to 3% of the total thermal
resistance. Due to their advantage of low weight, low cost, antifouling and anticorrosion properties as compared
to metallic heat exchangers, polymer heat exchangers are promising alternatives to conventional metallic heat
exchangers for certain applications.     
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